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A. R. Gould, Suddi 
Entitled to Two 
and Drew Alt< 
$19.366—Aut

Valley railway finam 
inquiry yesterday aftem< 
witness strove earnestly j 
greater part of the sesslo 

A system of bookkes 
revealed, combined with 1 
tile construction company 

The session was devi 
interest, nude by the cor 
in making the paymenti 
payments by interest as 

One of the most put 
was shown as part of til 
an order-in-coundl fretin 
of a $60,000 guarantee of 

An hour or two wan 
guarantee bond should *
as if that amount had 
There was no evidence
.abase—eases when

, Gould, Lit 
my and chation

The deeper the cot 
difficult it seemed to b 
met With the obsUck
handled through the N
would be found only tin 

The net result of th 
server on the outside at 
sion will not get the inf 
company, which have b<

The morning sessior 
July, 1913, A. R. Gould 
saUry of $5,000 a year 
Mr. Gould held any offi 
with a salary had beer 
gathered in ten thousan 
which, apparently, he 1 
think of such a det|il ai 

The amounts paid t 
$19,36647 but the acco 
had to show for the ba 

Another matter whi 
for $16,000. The full i 
only $4,000 was actual! 
pense.”

Ralph D. Hoben, i 
stand til day and will 
o’clock this morning.
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Ripleys Mills, ten utiles 
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excused herself for the amount 
she was taking. She asked the présidé 
judm if she could go on. pre81»ng 

“Tike as much time as you wish" _ 
plied”the judge. “You have thef.,,/ 
freedom to say anything you like , 
take as much time as you please 

Mme. Cailloux then read all Cai 
articles against M. CaiUaux, and 
while she was doing so she ■■

X could with sudden emotion : “Oh,
1 want to take this husband. He was recklessly B 

easing it. ’ It is the Th* Mge reminded Mme^uîST 
sent to make an ef- that *t her examination she had 
ere Inasmuch as he red ». tile Thy Joe” letter as one 
if the government three forming a sort of trilogy. ... 
give an account of shall be obliged,” the prisoner said, “t 

i that action fcould help to bring into the case my hushed's V 
sir more than anything. I wife. I shall do so with the grdcT 
Q be possible to secure Mr. possible discretion. I am forced to 
endance. • call the fact that Mme. Gueydan he
1er—I have this to say: the self told my husband that she had Dur" 

ral said he had no means loined" thgse three letters, and that «V 
back. He is actirafc the intended to make use of them egains, 

and the offence is not an cxtradita- him and against me, and even to «■ 
ne. If the court in,its united wis- muntcate them to my daughter tfi: 
could suggest a way the attorney my family.”

■al could act— Mme. Çaillaux then alluded to «5
wer. ,s. Com. Fisher—The attorney general anguish she felt In consequence 0f th.

could make a request to him to come, threat. She said she was somewhat J 
My. Fowler—I will communicate with assured when she had recci- - ,1 ilt Fl " 

the attorney general. ence years ago, from Private Deschtnei"
The chairman then announced that so, secretary-general of the ministry f 

him long as the evidence was being taken finance, an assurance that tv.e Uj 
ness in the Valley railway case, they would had been burned at M. Cailh.ux's resi 

hold the matter open so that Mr. Berry, dence, 1* Rue Pierre Charron, in th, 
ed— if be were forthcoming, might be called presence of Deschanet himself and Mm, 
Hfch to. give evidence. Gueydan, who had declared, on oath

that she had kept no copies or photo
graphs of the letters.

The day before the divorce between 
• her future husband and Mme. Gueydan 

was to bee pleaded, according to Mme 
CaiUaux, an arrangement was made foi 
divorce by friendly agreement. She af
firmed that she was in no way connect- 
id with the divorce, and that a complete 
rupture already had taken place between 

(Continued from page 1.1 Mme- Gueydan and' M. CaiUaux.
caUed the list of witnesses, each of whom g^Yhe ktiers^’and U

answered “present” and then left the say why it was she feared to have them 
court. The prisoner looked at each, of published, 
the witnesses as he or she replied.
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*PORT ELGIN : 1.is ::Wort Elgin, N. B., July 

Jonali, Of Sussex, is the guest 
Marie Mitton.

Dr. Bert Field and f 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I

tittle Miss Helen Low 
been very seriously U1 is 
again.

Miss K. Humphrey, o 
the guest of. Mrs. M. G.
Siddall entertained a mi

sagEL .
Miss Marie Mitton ent, 

temoon tea on Saturday afternoon m 
honor Of her guest, Miss Jean Jonah, of 
Sussex.

Mrs. W M. Spence, who has been con
fined to her home for some time is able
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their of” theI icon- oB Lî! 1
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toA.—I /|
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' ............... .... I while some'm^'be'worth'ins the'others Zt

md bride arrived » ' .you s. yon b„e got no b. „ 1

A.—(To the chairman) Am I to an
swer that question? ~

Judge Wells-T think he has already

. of ■
k-i-- the only in

■ were

his u
*

üêgB
Cormier and Itrew then decided to adjourn the 

Royal Commission until 10 o’clock this 
morning, when the VaUey railway case 
will be continued.
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hat is for yours "sr*a?

Mbnday -- 
with her

>;_______ -Yes.
if any, was the condition
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ing back to your conversation 
lerrv. do you remember if that

The prisoner replied that they i 
sort of biography of M. CaiUaux, and
added:

“He Said in them how happy he 
to have met me, what disappointments 
he had hitherto experienced, and how 
strongly he desired to obtain his ft», 
dom. He also spoke 
breaking off connectio 
a source of a certain amount of happi
ness for him. He told me about his 
scruples, and the political reasons which 
had prevented him obtaining a divorce 
six months before the elections. lathes, 
letters M. CaiUaux spoke to me about 
myself.

“It is almost impossible to separate 
the portions of the letters which were 
private from those which were political 
The second letter was shorter than the 
first, and was written on official paper 
of the prefecture of the Sarthe. M. Ceil- 

explained that he had just made

were a
Joseph CaiUaux, the prisoner’s husband, 
answered in a firm1 voice, and she watch
ed him as he left the court. 1

- thei&3M ■ :

was3* ^ Q.—What did you do with the sugges-

A.—I absolutely refused to consider 
them. If I had-the province would have 
lost $400,000.

Q.—Have you the note of the Flem
ming, Gibson Lumber company for the 
$15,000 loaned by Mr. Teed?

A.—Yes (producing it.)
Q.—These endorsements on the back, 

writing are they? ,

lat is the way the note came

m
a: n.mVi Judge Albanel then began to question 

the prisoner.
“You are caUed Genevieve Josephine 

Henriette Raynourd, are you not, and 
were born October 6, 1874?”

The prisoner—“Yes, judge.” At the 
same time she stood up.

The judge—“During your examination 
by the magistrate you gave some in
formation about your past life. Do you 
wish to recall for the jury what you 
said then?”

The prisoner then made a long state
ment referring frequently to notes. Her 
voice was steady. She turned her head 
occasionally from side to side as though 
making a public speech, and she showed 

self-possession. She said:

- Q-i J
lie by car in the even-S ’. withVour:

ïÜSSfefc Iv
or of his scruples in 

ns which had been
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your interview 
. Brankley ? ;
Tasking Teed to 

e fund, but net of

.
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- endorsements are as follows:
. . S,000; March 24, 1914, $8,- 

il 11, 1914, $8,500, April 20, 
00; April 17, $5,000; interest

■

---------  no n
led, I have

much■ 1 in- 000; , laux
an advantageous investment.”

'-'A.■ ■■ "• ; to Teed’ Married at Nineteen.
^A.—Yes., ■ “I was married at nineteen to Leo 

Clare tie. We had two daughters, 
of them died when She was only six 
months old. The other, Germaine, is 
now nineteen. A divorce was granted 

1906, in my favor and the 
ip. of our daughter was given

"Thy Joe” Letter.low how Mr. Teed hap- 
todericton that day? 
ly own knowledge. I 
ice that it was because 
him up. *• ’

It was before this that you had 
srry to have nothing to do with 

' ' yfc':. '■ÉiiHÉSiiÉietii

' OneQ.—Mr. Teed said the first payment 
». re.de shortly after March 17.

rt of the loan was in the form 
of a check and as funds came in from 
the sale of stock I did not need It and 
returned it. That was the first pay
ment. I
from sales, etc., by which we met the 
other payments. r 

Q.—The note is dated 25 Nov., 1918, 
for $15,000 payable on demand? , 

A—Yes.
That Stock Transaction.

•J, The judge here interrupted saytog: 
“But before the publication of the letter 
signed Thy Joe,* on March 13, you did 
not know they were in the hands of M.
Calmette?”

to me” The prisoner—“Yes, I had every iea-|
Mme. CaiUaux spoke of her marriage son to suppose he had them in his pos- 

to M. CaiUaux with some pride. She session. We had even been warned from 
said: “M. CaiUaux was premier, and different sources before the publication 
in marrying him I found complete hap- of the ‘Thy Joe’ letter. Moreover, I re- 
piness. I thought all would be happy, peat, we were aware that this letter, 
but alas, my Ufe began to be poisoned with two others, had been offered to cer- 
by calumnies.” tain newspapers, which had refused

The judgfr—“You spoke at your ex- them. The mass of horrible things I 
amination of having vengeance for out- am recounting is proof of the realty of 
rages against your, huSbond.” my . fears. All these Insinuations, all

SZTSteS e* astM'SSBSUl
All the people in the salons that I fro- these things—made me lose my head, 
quented, received me with smiles, that After a pause, Mme. CaiUaux re- 
were intended to wound toe. One per- marked: “Letters written to a woman 
son said behind me that my husband are not for publication. I did not think 
had taken money from Germany to cede anyone could be so base himself.” 
the Congo. These slanderous rumors The judge questioned Mme. CaiUaux 
penetrated every part of society. I was about her having asked Fernand Mem- 
no longer able to go to the sitting of the end if Calmette could not be stopped, 
Chamber of Deputies, because I was the and she replied:
object of unpleasant attention in the «He said at once, that in France there 
galleries. One day there was a cry be- was no law by which newspaper men
hind/me To Berlin, CaiUaux, Congo.’ touid be stopped from defaming public

ï men. One can only put up with it, or
Mme. CaiUaux added that painful in- defend one’s self by one’s own means,

ion waited on the ddents were taking place all the time This is „ lamentable thing, he added, as
ieton. I remember among her acquaintances when she was he ieft me, and it is astonishing that

PowfeU and also shopping, and even’ in her home. She ^th the French temperament there are 
Ottawa, president continued: not more heads broken.”

1er Company. They “The attacks of the Figaro were bn- The court then rose for the day.
9 or leases as long placable. Th 
Hinds that it would politics. The 
nen to conserve the ed. I lost r 
: A> > V Mme. Caill
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else that Mr. 

if the fund?
t long pause)—I don’t re- 

u no Vxresitive that you did 

or me to remem-

teUa
’nUs EtU Taylor,

. B. Power Co. stock.

A. definitely 
of M. ftof

13 28,
, A H is imp er cent, payment re- 

: Shares. They re- 
not issue half shares

A - ' 5, , in the'

IB why Mr. Berry 
r'èx-

™<^d)M,r. T

5™ i Issue 2» instead of 
ug. 26 1 paid $1,000 
retired a draft for

they woulc 
es. On A

im how heithe $612,^ balance, 
to Frederic- The various letters and receipts were 

pot in evidence.
Q.—You spoke about the lumbermen 

pressing for an announcement regardin 
the terms of the renewals. Was any 

made regarding perpetual

8pend„ 1

d“Æ
■ d thesl .1 A.—I don’t thHA he 

Q.—©id you ever a 
happened to bring Mr.

Q —Assuming that he did, could you
answer?

■
$3

‘ t: 2-W- m.
IB® g►ut t

Wood- 
will oc-

Inga o
to.

F5 aspeak to Berry about 
money,

youAft'A more than I
- tober of speaking 

Berry was acting
SlllfH

- of■i ’ll& J. With■ had n —

encourage the mem s pimi
Sill (OR JIMMCI

a”
mice sank, and she

lent, and then 
say that the 
nothing to do

, „ that be was sit v*ri6Us

a «Æïit
U place. I did not know

&
dM.mû

You have tom KS do with it?
A.—He is manager of the Rdyal Bunk 

at Newcastle which is heavily interested
'»iii|inr.A He. pointed, out' that ti* ■
leases drawing near an end would sert- The prisoner raised her clenched hands 
ously affect the financing of the indus- and said passionately: “I will tell you

why.” *
Mme. CaiUaux then searched among 

her notes, and began to read passages 
m the Figaro articles.

,” she shouted, “are some among 
articles published against my 

These criticisms as you have 
heard, are not attacks upon his political 
policies, but on him. No one could be 
mistaken.”

Several times the prisoner paused and

m .1 ■ r do

r 188,1
of

polemic of the
sr off. the with. w °f her Q-—Mr. Teed: says you knew that he

' 1 matter*'cforetT up*;1 did^ou noMknow try-

thatJhey made more than one trip to get Did Not Use Bsomlde.
A.-TTknew «f one trip; I did not Q.—Bromide was spoken of in, con-

know what it Was for. nection with your Ulness at Fredericton;
Q.—Did you have any idea that it was did you have occasion to use this rem- 

elSe but in connection with *$7$
A.—No, Dr. Taylor was attending me 

and I do not remember any such rem-

Mr. Teed—I do not know why my 
know a man by the name friends attached such importance to its 

use but apparently its use did not oc-

Mr. Carvell—Did It not? Bring Mr.

BSwSM :
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is , was in Puerto Mexico, July 20—The German 
cruiser Dresden, with former President 
Huerta and his family and former War 
Minister Blanquet, Senora Blanquet and 
their daughter, aboard, sailed at 7.30 
o’clock this evening for Jamaica.

The departure of the former president 
was without incident, there not being' 
even any shouts of “good-bye” to hiru 
from the dock.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER 

TO VIST NEW BRUNSWICK 
LAST WEEK IN AUGUST

Ï -6 prolonged pause)—Of 

know another John

;
? -

to swear most posi- 
lao -bromide, r?-, •

,nd ^wler th.en in~

W. H. Berry, but he did not see as much 
hope of succeeding as he did three Weeks 
ago. It was a kind of forlorn hope, but 
he would like to put off the argument 
for as long as possible for that pur
pose. -é:~ ‘

The Chairman—You had better go on 
and finish this case before we go on to 
the Valley railway case;" it will be con
fusing. yCSjîgS

This was at first understood as being 
agreed upon,
Wants to Have Berry.

Commisioner Fisher—In connection

consulting spcdaUst. o,upl^ “d ’’b”' “

““*■ , . was an employee of the government
tell you he was going to when these acts were done and the gov-■ leave the country? - eminent would bethoroSghly justed

A. No, and I did not ask him to do hi asking him to come before the com-
18°- mission and testify.

Q.—Were you not told recently that Mr. Fowler said that the attomey- 
Mr. Kennedy would Hot remain away general was before the commission the 
more than another week? other day and said that hé knew of no

A.—No, I wag_not. way by which Berry could be brought
; !.. essor Q.—Did Mr. Kennedy ever pay you back.

Hixysaac___“mIr Te^-Thtois absolutely objected not°s™y itttoTand^^buthe1 stipped

2Ï5!^?'- ». va. s ^ - “a
tk”nleits '^M^T^-What bas that to do with 

is matter.
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Kennedy,

Hr. Kennedy of that firm, 
now his first name. Is he

timbers of 
'teche.
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mm-
- - is the man. Do you■es, 1

L M. MacDonald, M. P. For Pictou Brings Good News ol 
Liberal Chieftain's Comii^ Here at Most Interesting 
Time in Political World— Probably Two Addresses in 
New Brunswick Before Western Trip—F. B. Carvell, 
M. P. to Accompany Leader as Speaker in West.
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_ O. 1 graves of their 

______
"■ know where he has been 
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'. Actafe' .
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A.—Yes.
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brother’s residence.
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Liberals In New Brunswick will be delighted to know that at this m01' 
interesting time in the political history of the province that Sir Wilfrid L*ur‘ 
ier, the great Liberal chief, will in aU probability pay a visit to New Brunswick 
and deliver two addressee at central points. It is expected that the Libera- 
leader will spend the last week of August in the Maritime Provinces and deliver 
two addresses in each New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, before leaving nn tis 

projected tour of the west,
, E.' M. MacDonald, M. P. for Pictou, one of the fighting Liberals in the 

House of Commons, passed through the city yesterday on his return 
Ottawa and met between trains F, Bv Carvell, M. P. for Carleton, and - _ • 
Carter, Liberal organiser,. Mr. MacDonald brought the good news that Sir 
frid was planning to spend, the last week of August, just before leaving on 
his western trip, In the Maritime Provinces. Two meetings at central Pc . 
are likely to be arranged in New Brunswick and the same in Nova Scotia, wi

Jtf LTC.A »»
*H—I do ^t mean that, but I’MAcKenzle King and Hugh Guthrie. M. P. for South Wellingtoo-

tgk Qp of. "1A Monc 
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: SAGET0WN
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Fowle^Don’t W he

out of the witness box, or some
Gagetown, N. B„ July 16—The most 

important event ef the week happened - 
Suhday last, When a good sized rain trance. 
Came just in time to rejoice the hearts 
of the farmers, especially the berry
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